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ISTANBUL: Thousands of Muslims returning to
Turkey from a pilgrimage in Saudi Arabia were taken
into quarantine yesterday due to concerns about the
spread of the coronavirus, Turkish officials said. Tele-
vision pictures showed buses transporting pilgrims
along the highway from Ankara’s airport to the city as
part of an operation to place those returning into stu-
dent dormitories. Turkey,
which has only diagnosed
six cases of coronavirus,
has ramped up measures
to halt its spread in recent
days, closing schools and
universities, holding
sports events without
spectators and halting
flights to many countries.

On Wednesday it be-
came the last major
economy to report an
outbreak after taking what the World Health Organ-
ization (WHO) described as “vigilant” measures to
delay it. The latest move came after Health Minister
Fahrettin Koca called overnight for those returning
from the Umrah pilgrimage to quarantine themselves
for a fortnight, saying a returnee in the last week had

become the sixth person to test positive.
He then announced yesterday that the state was ac-

tively quarantining the returnees. “All passengers re-
turning from the Umrah since last night are being put
into quarantine in separate rooms in student dormito-
ries,” he wrote on Twitter, adding that those suspected
of being ill were being taken to hospital for tests. Ear-

lier in March, Saudi Arabia ex-
panded a rare freeze on
pilgrimages to the Muslim
holy cities of Mecca and
Medina by foreigners to also
include Saudi citizens and res-
idents due to concerns about
coronavirus.

Umrah refers to pilgrimage
rites carried out in the holy cities
throughout the year, and is sep-
arate from the annual week-
long haj, which typically draws 2

million Muslims from around the world. Haj starts this year
in late July. The head of Turkey’s religious directorate, Ali
Erbas, said on Saturday that the last 5,300 Turkish pil-
grims were in the process of returning to Turkey, but at
the time he said the pilgrims should self-isolate at home
for two weeks. — Reuters

Turkey quarantines pilgrims 
returning from Saudi Arabia

Ankara closed schools, halted flights, banned sports spectators

ISTANBUL: A woman wearing a protective face mask waits at the Esenler bus terminal in Istanbul dur-
ing the outbreak of COVID-19, the new coronavirus. — AFP 

France cafes
opened through
the war, but not
the coronavirus
PARIS: The Cafe de Flore, once the drink-
ing hole of Simone de Beauvoir and Jean-
Paul Sartre, and the Brasserie Lipp
continued serving customers during World
War Two. But yesterday they locked their
doors until further notice, as France upped
its fight against the coronavirus. “At least
during World War Two we knew what we
were up against. Now we have no idea,” said
the Brasserie Lipp’s head waiter, who used
to listen to tales of German occupation re-
counted by colleagues at the 140-year-old
Left Bank eatery.

Across the strangely quiet boutique-lined
Boulevard Saint-Germain, Sophie Chardon-
net watched an employee at the Cafe de
Flore swung off his motorbike to collect his
belongings before beginning a two-week
period of temporary unemployment. Similar
scenes of shuttered cafes, quiet streets and
empty stores played out across the French
capital after Prime Minister Edouard
Philippe announced restrictions on French
public life unprecedented in living memory.

Restaurants, cafes, bars and cinemas
would be closed indefinitely from yesterday,
Philippe said. So too would libraries, shop-
ping malls, and sports halls - any venue
deemed non-essential. Food stores and gas
stations would remain open. “It’s sad to see
these cafe’s closed, let’s hope it won’t be for
too long,” Chardonnet said. “I won’t com-
plain, however, it is for our own good.”

The coronavirus has sickened some
4,500 people and killed 91 in France, which

followed neighboring Italy and Spain and
other European nations in enforcing the se-
vere measures. In Paris’ central Marais area,
home to the Jewish quarter, brands from US-
based Michael Kors to France’s Sessun had
mounted signs telling customers to shop on-
line. Catherine Perochon, whose falafel
restaurant Chez Marianne serves a 1,000
dishes on a typical Sunday, was doing clear-
ing up with staff, getting rid of perishables
and switching off the gas, anticipating she
would be shut for at least a month. “It was
so last minute,” she said of the prime minis-
ter’s notice.

‘Special times’
Others took a more defiant stand, at least

while they could. In the upscale 16th ar-
rondissement, some food and flower stall
owners at a market in the Passy neighbor-
hood made a spirited last stand. “It’s just
hard to throw all the merchandise away,”
said florist Laurent Binder, 41. “Some people
are angry at us but others are coming in and

making last minute purchases.”
Nearby, police pressed another stall

owner to close within the hour. Queues
formed outside butchers and bakers, with
scant heed paid to the government’s plea to
people to stand one meter apart to minimize
the risk of contagion. But in the most visited
city in the world, tourists were in small num-
bers. The coronavirus outbreak has forced
the closure of the Louvre museum, Eiffel
Tower and Moulin Rouge cabaret bar.

On the Champs Elysees, usually thronged
with tourists, there were fewer pedestrians
than usual, though a steady stream of visi-
tors took selfies in front of the Arc de Tri-
omphe at the top of the boulevard. On the
Trocadero esplanade facing the Eiffel
Tower, unlicensed souvenir vendors tried to
flog their wares to the small number of for-
eigners present. “What can you do? These
are special times,” said 26-year-old US
tourist Laura. “I came from Belgium a week
ago and was planning to go to Italy next.
Good bye to that.” — Reuters

PARIS: A employee sweeps the floor of a closed restaurant in Paris yesterday as cafes
and restaurants are closed amid the spread of novel coronavirus (COVID-19). — AFP 

Egypt shuts
schools and 
universities 
CAIRO: Egypt said it will close schools
and universities for two weeks to pre-
vent the spread of the coronavirus as
the number of cases rises, reaching 110
on Saturday with two deaths. The sus-
pension of classes from yesterday fol-
lowed previously announced measures
including the cancellation of large pub-
lic gatherings, restrictions on the time
allocated for mass prayers and the halt-
ing of local football league matches for
two weeks.

“Because we found that the numbers
have started rising as of late, we de-
cided to take such precautionary
measures from this point in time (to

prevent) the rapid spread that hap-
pened in other countries that delayed
these kinds of decisions,” Prime Minis-
ter Mostafa Madbouly told a news
conference as he announced the tem-
porary closure of schools and universi-
ties. Egypt has also taken measures
aimed at reassuring tourists that it is
safe to visit the country after passen-
gers contracted the coronavirus on a
Nile river cruise ship.

Hundreds of tourists and tourism
workers have been tested for the virus,
and hotel facilities and cruise ships in
Luxor and Aswan have been sanitized.
President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi also called
for a 100 billion Egyptian pound ($6.38
billion) fund to finance a “comprehen-
sive” state plan for tackling the outbreak,
a statement by the presidency said, with-
out giving details about the source of the
funding. Egypt’s health ministry said late
on Saturday that the country had regis-
tered 17 new cases of the virus, bringing
the total to 110. — Reuters

Idlib: ‘Forgotten 
city’ targeted for
revenge by Assad
IDLIB: At the heart of Syria’s latest human-
itarian crisis, locals call Idlib “the forgotten
city”, still paying the price for one day in the
1970s when the former president was pelted
with tomatoes. The city and its surroundings
have suffered furious bombardments since
December at the hands of Syrian forces and
Russian jets, leaving hundreds dead and
forcing huge numbers to flee towards the
Turkish border.  With a tentative ceasefire
announced on March 6, villager Malek Haj
Khalil returned to his home in Sarmin, just
east of Idlib, hoping to recover a few be-
longings from the ruins of his house. 

But he found nothing beyond an air con-
ditioning unit and a few broken pans among
the twisted iron bars that were once his
home. “We were hoping to find a few things,
some furniture or blankets, but there is
nothing,” he said. Some neighbors had more
success, and were loading gas cookers, mat-
tresses and sofas on to trucks. “When the
army came, it poured out all the hatred it has
against us... targeting civilians and their
houses,” said Khalil.

Destroyed 
Idlib was one of the first provinces to join

the uprisings against President Bashar Al-
Assad, and is now the last to remain in rebel
hands, but the roots of that “hatred” predate
the revolution in 2011. Tucked in the northwest
of the country, Idlib’s residents have long felt
overlooked by their rulers in Damascus. 

Locals and researchers particularly recall

the time in the early 1970s when Hafez Al-
Assad, Bashar’s father who ruled from 1971
until his death in 2000, made his first and
only visit to Idlib. An angry crowd pelted
him with tomatoes and a shoe. “After that in-
cident, Hafez al-Assad never returned to the
city. It has since been cut off, and that shows
in the quality of its infrastructure and
schools,” said Mohammad Sarmini, head of
Syrian research centre Jusoor in Istanbul.

“It was this marginalization that pushed
Idlib to join the revolution,” he added. Ac-
cording to Taleb al-Dugheim, a specialist on
Syrian history, the slight against Assad sen-
ior in Idlib “was never forgotten, and trans-
formed into repression and marginalization”
that continued under his son decades later.
The regime also remembers Idlib’s role in
the protests of the 1980s, Dugheim said,
when many supported a Muslim Brother-
hood uprising in the city of Hama that was
brutally suppressed. 

‘Not Syrians’
Asaad Falaha knows the hatred well. He

leads a charity running a primary school in
Binnish, east of Idlib city, that the regime
has bombed three times during the recent
offensive. “Seventy percent of it has been
destroyed. To target a school like this
shows the hatred of the regime,” he said.
The province shelters three million people
- half of them displaced from other regions
- and is partially run by Turkey-backed
armed groups and a former Al-Qaeda af-
filiate, Hayat Tahrir al-Sham (HTS). 

Assad has taken a close interest in the
battle to retake it. “When Bashar Al-Assad
visited the town of Al-Habit in Idlib
province in October, he personally super-
vised artillery shelling against (the then
rebel-held) Maaret Al-Numan,” said
Dugheim. “The regime acts as though the
inhabitants of the Idlib are not really Syri-
ans,” he added. —AFP 

AN NAYRAB: A man holding a flag of the Syrian opposition poses for a ‘selfie’ photo
on a phone with another during protest blocking traffic on the M4 highway, which
links the northern Syrian provinces of Aleppo and Latakia. — AFP 

Nine years 
of conflict 
in Syria 
BEIRUT: Syria’s war, which began
nine years ago, has involved many re-
gional and international players, creat-
ing millions of refugees and displaced,
while leaving more than 380,000 dead.
Here is a summary of the main events
in the conflict: 

Revolt to repression 
In March 2011, protests break out to

demand political change after four
decades of repressive rule by the
Assad dynasty. President Bashar Al-
Assad’s regime cracks down on
demonstrations but rallies continue. In
July an army colonel who has defected
from the military sets up the Turkey-
based opposition Free Syrian Army
(FSA). An armed rebellion erupts, with
support from western and Arab coun-
tries. The rebels seize key territory, in-
cluding large swathes of third city
Homs and a chunk of Aleppo, the sec-
ond city.

Air strikes 
In 2012 regime forces step up their

crackdown, carrying out bloody oper-
ations, notably in the central city of
Hama, a bastion of opposition to the
Assad regime. In July FSA fighters
launch a battle for Damascus. The gov-
ernment keeps control of the capital,
but rebels seize parts of the suburbs.
From 2013 regime helicopters and
planes unleash air strikes, some of
them using barrel bombs, on rebel
zones, according to the Syrian Obser-
vatory for Human Rights.

Hezbollah, Iran 
The same year Iran-backed

Lebanese Shiite militant group Hezbol-
lah says it has deployed fighters to
back Syrian government forces. Iran
also boosts its support for Assad.

US steps back
On August 21, 2013, a chemical at-

tack on two rebel-held areas near
Damascus reportedly kill more than
1,400 people. The regime denies
charges that it is responsible. US pres-
ident Barack Obama at the last minute
pulls back from threatened punitive
strikes, instead agreeing a deal with
Moscow that is meant to dismantle

Syria’s chemical weapons arsenal.

Islamic State group 
In June 2014, the jihadist Islamic

State group (IS) proclaims a
“caliphate” over territory it has
seized in Syria and Iraq. In Septem-
ber, a US-led coalition launches air
strikes against IS in Syria. The strikes
benefit Kurdish groups, which since
2013 have run autonomous adminis-
trations in Kurdish-majority areas.
Kurds join with Arabs to form the
US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces
(SDF). The alliance will go on to oust
IS from key areas, including the ji-
hadists’ de facto capital Raqa in 2017,
and then in 2019, the group’s last Syr-
ian holdout in the village of Baghuz
near the border with Iraq.

Russia rescues Assad 
In September 2015, Syria’s main ally

Russia launches air strikes in support
of Assad’s beleaguered troops, a turn-
ing point in the war. In a string of
deadly campaigns, the regime retakes
key rebel bastions, from Aleppo in
2016 to Eastern Ghouta in 2018.

Chemical attacks 
In April 2017, a sarin gas attack on

the rebel-held town of Khan Sheikhun
kills more than 80 people. US Presi-
dent Donald Trump unleashes missile
strikes against the regime’s Shayrat
airbase. In April 2018, the US, with the
support of France and Britain,
launches retaliatory strikes after an al-
leged regime chemical attack on the
then rebel-held town of Douma, near
Damascus.

Turkish offensive against Kurds 
On October 9, 2019, Ankara

launches an offensive targeting Kur-
dish forces in Syria, whom it brands
“terrorists” linked to Kurdish insur-
gents in Turkey. The operation follows
Washington’s announcement that US
forces would withdraw from the bor-
der areas between Turkey and Syria.
The operation allows Turkey to retake
control of a 120-kilometre-long, 30-
kilometre-wide strip of territory along
its border with Syria.

Battle for Idlib
In December 2019, the regime

launches a deadly offensive in north-
western Syria to retake the country’s last
major jihadist bastion of Idlib. The vio-
lence has provoked a humanitarian crisis,
with nearly one million people displaced
and Turkey suffering heavy losses in
clashes with regime forces. —AFP 

Turkish Minister 
announces sixth 

coronavirus case


